Moon Honduras (Moon Handbooks)

Moon Honduras provides you with the
essential details needed to discover all the
cant miss sights, attractions, and
restaurants in this fascinating country,
while including the best lesser-known and
local hotspots.With firsthand experience
and honest insight, author Chris Humphrey
provides you with all the tools you need to
create your own unique experience. Chriss
fun and creative travel suggestions can help
you plan your perfect trip including,
14-Day Best of Honduras, Best Beaches,
Adventure Hiking, Best Dive Sites,
including dive essentials like safety and
marine life, and The History Tour.Kayak
on the Rio Cangrejal, hike in Celaques
cloud forest, explore Mayan ruins, and dive
around the spectacular Bay Islands. Or read
intriguing sidebars about soccar wars,
Hondurenismos, Sam the Banana Man, and
diving Roatans Reef. With expert writers,
first-rate strategic advice, and an essential
dose of humor, Moon Handbooks ensure
that travelers have an uncommon and
entirely satisfying experienceand a few
new stories to tell.
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